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Abstract. It is generallyheld that clausaltemporal,aspectual and modal features,when en-
codedmorphologically, areexpressed by or on clausalheads.However nominalsandmodifiers
within NP canalsobe inflectedfor tense,aspectandmodalfeaturesinterpretedwith respectto
the clausalpredicationratherthanwith respectto the nominalargumentitself. Suchnominals
(anddependentswithin NP) thereforecontributesyntactictense,aspectandmoodfeaturesto the
clause,but do not themselveshave syntacticallyactive TAM features.Building on previouswork
weshow how asimpleaccount of thisphenomenoncanbegivenin thelexicalist,constraint-based
theoryof LFG. In particular, theuseof inside-outfunctionapplicationin LFG permitsusto capture
directly the role of nominalmorphology in definingclausalTAM propertieswithout recourseto
derivationalor featurepassingmechanisms.

1. Intr oduction

A standard assumption in linguistic theoryis thatfeaturesrelevantto theclause
as a whole are associated with a clausal head. In more concrete terms, this
translatesinto the assumption that clausal features suchas tense/aspect/mood
(henceforth TAM) areencodedby verbs,verb-like auxiliary elements or parti-
cles.Indeed,somego sofar asto assert that this association is universally true,
that is, thatno languageexpressestense through nominal morphology:

We begin by answeringtheimmediate objection that theexistenceof diver-
sity invalidatesargumentsfor universal languagedesign....[T]houghgram-
maticaldevices areput to differentusesin different languages,thepossible
pairingsarevery circumscribed. No language usesnounaffixesto express
tense [emphasisadded– RN & LS] or elementswith thesyntactic privil eges
of auxiliaries to express the shape of the direct object” Pinker andBloom
(1990, p. 715).�
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2 Rachel NordlingerandLouisaSadler

However, this assumption is incorrect. In many languagesdependent nom-
inals andnominal modifiersmay alsobe inflected for tense, aspect andmood
interpretedwith respect to theclausalpredication.1 For example, in Chamicuro
(Arawak, Peru),the definitearticle encodesa (clausal) past/non-pasttense dis-
tinction, independently of the verb (which usually hasno tensemarking at all)
(Parker, 1999). Note that in (1a, b) the definite article is encliticized phono-
logically to a consonant-final preceding element, for reasons internal to the
language’s phonology. Parker (1999) argues convincingly that this is purely
phonological cliti cization and thus that the article is an independent NP con-
stituent, and not incorporated morphologically into the preceding verb. This
is demonstrated by the contrast with (1c, d) in which the preceding verb is
vowel-final. Notefurther thatin any case,thepreceding elementis not alwaysa
verb.2

(1) a. P-ǎskala� t-ı́s=na
2-kill-2.PL=THE(NPST)

čaḿalo.
bat

‘You (plural) arekillin g thebat.’ (Parker 1999:553, 7)

b. P-ǎskala� t-ı́s=ka
2-kill-2.PL=THE(PAST)

čaḿalo.
bat

‘You (plural) killed thebat.’ (ibid:553, 8)

c. I-nis-kána
3-see-PL

na
THE(NPST)

čaḿalo.
bat

‘They seethebat.’ (ibid:552,2)

d. Y-aĺıyo
3-fall

ka
THE(PAST)

ké:ni.
rain

‘It rained’ (therain fell). (ibid:552,3)

e. I-mak-ye� -kána
3-sleep-FUT-PL

na
THE(NPST)

wá� ni.
tomorrow

‘They aregoing to sleeptomorrow.’ (ibid:555,18)

In other languages, thesametense andaspect affixeswhich appear on verbs
may also appear on dependent nominals. In Sirionó (Tuṕı-Guarańı, Bolivia)
suffixesmarking clausal tenseandaspect may be found on the verb, on a de-
pendent nominal, or onboth(Firestone,1965). In example(2a)theverbaloneis
inflectedfor both past tenseandperfective aspect, in (2b) past tenseis marked
on the nominal andperfective aspect on the verb andin (2c) perfective aspect
is ‘doubly-marked’, appearing on the object noun as well as the verb. Note
that Firestone(1965) providesextensive argumentation for the view that these
tense/aspect markersareindeedaffixesratherthansyntactic elements.

1 For reasonsof space,we exemplify thephenomenonherewith only a subsetof languages;
for thefull rangeof languageswith suchTAM-markedNPsseeNordlingerandSadler(2002).

2 A reviewer notesthat it would be bestto have contrastingexamplesfor all tenseswith the
sameverb,but unfortunatelythesearenot providedin thesource.
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TenseBeyondtheVerb 3

(2) a. Áe
he

i ı́
water

ośo-ke-rv.
go-PAST-PERF

‘He wentto thewater.’ (Firestone1965:35)

b. j̧v̧́kv-ke
tiger-PST

úke-rv.
sleep-PERF

‘The tiger slept.’ (ibid:35)

c. Áe
he

ośo-ke-rv
go-PAST-PERF

i ı́-rv.
water-PERF

‘He wentto thewater.’ (ibid:35)

And in Lardil, aTangkic(non-Pama-Nyungan)languagefrom northernAus-
tralia, mostnon-subject constituents are inflectedwith case/tense portmanteau
suffixeswhich vary according to the tensecategory of theverb (Klokeid 1976,
Hale1998):3

(3) a. Ngada
1SG.NOM

bilaa
tomorrow

wu-thur
give-FUT

ngimbenthar
2SG.FOBJ

diin-kur
this-FOBJ

wangalk-ur.
boomerang-FOBJ

‘I’ ll give you this boomerangtomorrow.’ (Klokeid 1976:493)

b. Ngada
1SG.NOM

niwentharr
3SG.NFOBJ

maarn-arr
spear-NFOBJ

wu-tharr.
give-NFUT

‘I gave him a spear’ (ibid:476)

The primary purposeof this paperis to demonstratehow this phenomenon
of encoding clause-level TAM featureson dependent NPscanbegivena natural
andunified analysis using the modelof constructive morphology developed in
Nordlinger(1998) within theframework of Lexical-Functional Grammar(LFG),
andin particulartheassociation of so-called inside-outdescriptionswith words.
This work builds on andextendsthis previouswork on constructive morphol-
ogy on several levels. Firstly we provide extensive further motivation for the
approachfrom a range of languagesfrom diverse linguistic types. Secondly we
show that the phenomenonis not limited to casemarkers in temporal func-
tion (data of the sort treated in Nordlinger’s previous work), but extends to

3 It is not clear to us why the temporalNP bilaa ‘tomorrow’ in (3a) doesnot have future
case/tensemarkingin this example,sinceKlokeid providesothersimilar examplesin which this
NP is soinflected:

(1) Ngada
1SG.NOM

kudi-thur
see-FUT

kentapal-ur
dugong-FOBJ

pilaan-kur.
tomorrow-FOBJ

‘I’ ll seeadugong tomorrow.’ (Klokeid 1976:413)
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4 Rachel NordlingerandLouisaSadler

include a wide variety of morphological exponents, including the useof ‘ver-
bal’ TAM affixeson nominals, andcasesin which theencoding of clausal TAM

featuresoccurson determiners, or on pronounsalone. As we will see,thecon-
structive morphology approach, developed in the treatment of Australian case
marking, extends directly without further refinementto account for all these
cases. Thirdly, weshowhow in somelanguages,theassociation of clausalTAM

information with nominalsdeeply embedded within the clause canbestraight-
forwardly anddirectly capturedby the useof inside-outfunctional uncertainty
statements. Finally, we consider somecaseswhich seemto involve a finite
element, which would otherwisebe the head of the clause, incorporating mor-
phologically into aclausaldependent, thatis, truehead incorporation asopposed
to the(simple!) incorporation of featuresof thehead.Ouranalysisis presentedin
section 2,andis followedby adiscussionof othertheoretical approachesto such
phenomenain section 3. In the remainder of this section, however, we discuss
themany interesting theoretical issues raisedby thephenomenonof dependent-
encodedclausalTAM, of relevanceto any formal syntacticframework.

Firstly, in theselanguageswefind clausalinformationencodedondependent
nominals and other NP constituents, contrary to the normal assumption that
clausal informationis associatedwith the headsof clauses(and/or co-headsor
functionalcategoriesassociatedwith theverb,suchasauxiliariesandparticles).
Furthermore, as a consequence of this, suchtense-inflected nominals are en-
codedwith informationthat is not relevantto their own semantic interpretation;
they aremorphologically tensedwithout beingtemporally located.As suchthis
phenomenonappearsto constitute a counter-exampleto Bybee’s principle of
relevance which predicts that a semantic elementwill only have inflectional
expression if its meaning is “highly relevant” to the stemto which it attaches
(Bybee,1985,p. 13).Consider, for example, theSirionó examplein (2b) above.
Here,the object NP morphologically encodesthe pasttense. However, the se-
manticpredicateover which this pasttense hasscope – the predicatewhich is
to be temporally locatedin thepast– is not thatof theNP (‘tiger’), but that of
thewholeproposition (‘the tiger sleeping’). Thesemantics associatedwith this
example,then, canbeinformally representedasin (4a),4 andcrucially not asin
(4b).

(4) a. tiger (x) & [PAST(sleep (x))]

b. [PAST(tiger (x))] & sleep(x)

This contrast between temporal location of the clause and the NP can be
illustratedmostclearly by contrasting the languageswe arefocussingon here
with thosein whichwefind morphological encodingof tenseonnominals where

4 Leaving asidefor themomentthesemanticsof theperfective aspectmarker, which is more
standardlyaffixedto theclausalheadin this example.
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TenseBeyondtheVerb 5

thenominal is itself temporally located.5 Consider thefollowing examples from
Tariana(Arawak,Brazil) (Aikhenvald to appear):

(5) Diha
he

di-sa-do-pena
3SG.NF-spouse-FEM -FUT

dalipa
near

di-a
3SG.NF-go

di-ka-tha-pidana.
3SG.NF-see-FR-REM .PST.REP

‘He went(in vain) to look at his wife-to-be.’

(6) pi- � uku
2SG-come.down

pi-uka
2SG-arrive

h̃i
DEM :ANIM

panisaru-miki - � i-naku
abandoned.village-PST-NF-TOP.NON.A /S

pi � a
2SG.order

pi-katha-nha.
2SG-vomit-IMP

‘When you cometo anabandoned ex-vil lage,order(him) to vomit.’

Tarianahastwo nominal tensesuffixes– -pena ‘ FUT’ and-miki ‘ PST’. Unlike
the otherexamplesof nominal tenseillustratedearlier, thesetensemarkers do
notencodethetenseof theclause,but rather temporally locatethenominalitself
(or, more accurately, the time at which the property denoted by the nominal
holds of the referent). In (6), for example, the pasttensemarker on panisaru
‘abandonedvillage’, encodesthefact thatthetimeatwhichtheproperty of being
avillageholdsof thereferent is in thepast(i.e. ‘ex-vil lage,formervillage’).That
this nominal tensesystemis distinct from thatencoding clausal tenseis shown
by thefactthatthetwo neednotagreein temporal value:in (5), for example, the
nounsa ‘spouse’ is markedwith thefuturetense, while theclauseasa wholeis
markedwith the‘remote past,reportedevidentiality’ clitic -pidana.

Thereis, therefore,aclearsemanticcontrastbetweennon-propositional nom-
inal tenseand the phenomenon of nominal-marked clausal tense, despite the
fact that both are morphologically encoded on nominals. This distinction has
important implicationsfor atheoretical analysisof nominaltensemarking,since
any completesyntactic analysiswill needto distinguishbetween nominal tense
which is intrinsic to theNP itself, andthatwhich is morphologically associated
with thenominal but semantically interpretedwith respect to theclause.

Thatthesenominalsareencodedwith clause-level TAM alsoraisestherelated
theoreticalissueof how theTAM is to cometo beassociatedwith theclauseatall.
It is generally assumedin mosttheoretical frameworksthatclause-level features
percolate in someway through headchains (verbal projectionsandfunctional
projectionsappropriate for verbs)andnot through argumentNPs(e.g.Haege-
man(1994, pp.108-123)). However, therearesomelanguagesin whichtheTAM

markingondependentNPsis thesoleTAM markingfor theclause; in thesecases
5 In NordlingerandSadler(to appear) this is referredto as‘independentnominaltense’.
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6 Rachel NordlingerandLouisaSadler

theTAM informationfor theclauseis providedonlyby adependentNP. Consider
againthefollowing examplesfrom Chamicuro, repeatedfrom above.6

(7) a. P-ǎskala� t-ı́s=na
2-kill-2. PL=THE(NPST)

čaḿalo.
bat

‘You (plural) arekillin g thebat.’

b. P-ǎskala� t-ı́s=ka
2-kill-2. PL=THE(PAST)

čaḿalo.
bat

‘You (plural) killed thebat.’

In both of theseexamples theverb appearsin thesameform, unmarked for
tense. Instead, the past/nonpast tensecontrast is encodedsolely via the tense-
marked determiners embedded within the object NPs. Any formal treatment
of Chamicuro, therefore,needsto enable the tenseinformationencodedby an
argumentNPto percolatedirectly to theclause,independently of theverb(since
theverbis notmarkedfor tenseitself). Assumingthattheverbin theseexamples
contains someunexpressed or ‘invisible’ tense feature with which the tensed-
determinersagreeisn’t plausiblesinceverbsin Chamicuro canoptionally inflect
for tensethemselves(8):

(8) i-š� wisyo-kana-kati
3-come.down-PL -PST

paspatal-musta.
raft-WITH

‘They camedown (theriver) by raft.’ (ibid:556, 23)

Different theoretical challenges areraised by languagesin which the TAM-
markingon dependentNPsinteractsin someway with theTAM-marking on the
verb. Consider againtheLardil examplesrepeatedherefrom above.

(9) a. Ngada
1SG.NOM

bilaa
tomorrow

wu-thur
give-FUT

ngimbenthar
2SG.FOBJ

diin-kur
this-FOBJ

wangalk-ur.
boomerang-FOBJ

‘I’ ll give you this boomerangtomorrow.’

b. Ngada
1SG.NOM

niwentharr
3SG.NFOBJ

maarn-arr
spear-NFOBJ

wu-tharr.
give-NFUT

‘I gave him a spear.’

Thereis a general requirementin Lardil thatwhentheverb is inflectedwith
eitherthe future (9a) or non-future (9b) tense suffix all non-subject NPsin the
clause must usually carry tensemarking in agreement.7 The fact that Lardil

6 Recall that in (7), the definite article is encliticized phonologically to a consonant-final
precedingelement,but is syntacticallypartof theobjectNP.

7 Notethatthereis third verbalform, termedthe‘plain’ or ‘generalnon-future’ form by Hale
(1997),whichdoesnot triggeragreement onclausaldependents.Wereturnto this issuein section
3 below.
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TenseBeyondtheVerb 7

verbsanddependentsagreein clausal TAM featuresin this way challengesthe
claim by LehmannandMoravscik (2000, 742) that “tense is not an agreement
category”. This type of agreement is in fact the reverseof what is usually ex-
pected between a verb and its dependents since it involves properties of the
clausal head (i.e. clausal TAM) being markedon clausal dependents, rather than
themoreusual circumstanceof propertiesof clausal dependents being reflected
morphologically in theclausal head (aswith subject-verbagreement,for exam-
ple). Instead, the agreementbetweenthe Lardil verb andits dependentNPsis
morelike noun-adjective concord, in which adjectival modifiersaremarked to
agreewith inherent featuresof theheadnoun (e.g.gender, number, case).8

Thesituation becomesevenmorecomplicatedin theclosely related language
Kayardild, wherethere is amismatchbetweentheTAM informationcontributed
by theverbandtheNPdependents.In Kayardild,all non-subject NPsmustbein-
flectedwith modalcasewhich,alongwith theTAM informationassociatedwith
the verb, encodes TAM featuresfor the clauseasa whole. Crucially, however,
theclausal TAM featuresariseasa composite of theinformationcontributedby
the verbalandnominal TAM inflections(Evans,1995). Consider the following
examples.

(10) Ngada
1SG.NOM

kurri-nangku
see-NEG.POT

mala-wu
sea-M .PROP

(balmbi-wu).
morrow-M .PROP

‘I won’t beableto seethesea(tomorrow).’ (Evans1995:404,10-12)

(11) Ngada
1SG.NOM

kurri-nangku
see-NEG.POT

mala-y
sea-M .LOC

(barruntha-y).
yesterday-M .LOC

‘I couldnot seethesea(yesterday).’ (ibid, 10-13)

In theseexamples the verbal inflection remains constant; it is only through
the variation in modalcase(‘modal proprietive’ vs. ‘modal locative’) that the
clausal tense/mooddistinction is encoded.The ‘negative potential’ verbal in-
flectionis used herewith its meaningof ‘inability’ : combiningwith the“future”
meaningof themodalproprietive casemarker in (10) places this inability in the
future, while combining with the “instantiated” meaningof the modal locative
in (11) expressesthat therewasa real occasion, yesterday, whenthe inability
existed(Evans1995, p. 404). Thetheoreticalchallengeraised by theKayardild
datais that, not only do dependentNPsreflectwhat would usually be consid-
eredto be categoriesof the head,but the values introducedby dependent and
headdo not match.Thus,anattemptto treatthis phenomenonasaninstanceof
‘spreading’ or ‘feature copying’ would beunsustainable.

More challenging againis the fact that in somelanguagesthe TAM-marked
dependentcanbedeeply embeddedwithin theclausewhoseTAM valueit marks,

8 SeeEvans(2003)for detaileddiscussionof theimplicationsof thistenseagreementin Lardil
andKayardildfor typologiesof agreement.
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thereby constituting examples of long distance agreement.In Supyire (Niger-
Congo,Mali), for example, first and second person pronouns encode a dis-
tinction betweendeclarative andnon-declarative moodfor theclause (Carlson,
1994).9 This distinction is encoded on all pronominal forms, irrespective of
their grammatical function e.g.assubject, objectsor possessors.Thefollowing
examplesaretypical.

(12) a. Mı̀i
I

à
PERF

pa.
come

‘I have come.’ (Carlson 1994:152,1b)

b. Mu
You

a
PERF

mı̀ı̀
me

kánhá.
tire

‘You have annoyedme.’ (ibid:152, 2b)

(13) a. Na
me.NONDECL

wı̀ı̀.
look.at

‘Look at me.’ (imperative) (ibid:154, 7a)

b. Na
my.NONDECL

cevoo
friend

` � kùu,
chicken

taá
where

ma
you.NONDECL

k´� ´� gé
go.IMPV

ke?
LOC.Q

‘My friend chicken,whereareyou going?’ (ibid, 7c)

In (12a) and (12b) the first person pronoun m̀ıi functions as subject and
object respectively of a declarative clause. In (13a)we seethe useof the non-
declarative form na marking the object of an imperative clause. In (13b) this
samenon-declarative pronoun functions as a possessor, embedded within the
vocative NP.

Tenseagreementis also extended to embedded possessorsin Lardil (and
Kayardild). Consider the following examplein which the possessorof the in-
strumental NPniwen-kur-u carriesnotonly instrumentalcasein agreementwith
its nominal head, but also tensein agreement with the headof the clause to
which thelarger instrumentalNPbelongs.

(14) Ngada
1SG.NOM

marndi-thu
rob-FUT

niwentha
3SG.FOBJ

niwen-kur-u
3SG.GEN-INSTR-FOBJ

kerndi-wur-u.
wife-INSTR-FOBJ

‘I will stealhis wife for him.’ (Hale1997:201)

Suchdatawouldappearto (further)precludeananalysis in whichdependent-
markedTAM is treatedasa typeof concord with theverb. Concord relationsare

9 Carlson(1994,p. 153) statesthatdeclarative pronounscanalsobe usedin non-declarative
contexts.Following Carlson’sown practice,wereferto theseformsasdeclarative while omitting
DECL from theinterlinearglossing.
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TenseBeyondtheVerb 9

necessarily local, yet in these languagesclause-level TAM featuresareencoded
not only on clausaldependentNPs,but on dependentsof thosedependents (and
soon) aswell. Crucially, in thecaseof Supyire, distinctionsof moodaremade
only in thepronominalsystem,andtreating thisasaninstanceof (local) featural
concord would require usto postulatethemoodfeaturesfor every phrasalnode
on thepathbetweenthe “controlling” verbalhead,andtheembeddedpronom-
inal, irrespective of the fact that thesefeaturesarenever overtly instantiatedon
theheadsof thoseintervening phrasal projections.

In theremainderof thispaper, buildingonpreviouswork in Nordlinger1998
(seealsoSadler1998andNordlingerandSadler2000), we provideananalysis
of thisphenomenonin LFG whichaddressesall of theselarger theoreticalissues.
We argue that this datacanbe straightforwardly accounted for by an approach
in which clause-level TAM informationmaybedirectly contributedby nominal
constituents.We show how thecorrespondencearchitectureof LFG, andpartic-
ularly the constructive morphology approachcurrently beingdeveloped within
it10, permitsa simpleandnatural analysisof thesedata.A crucial aspect of this
analysisis that it doesnotpostulate(emptyor vacuous)syntacticTAM featuresin
thenominal syntactic structure, or rely onconfigurationalassumptionswhichare
not transparently motivatedwith respect to the languagein question,but rather
enablesdependent nominals to contribute informationdirectly to the syntactic
structureof theclause.This approachnot only providesanexplanatory account
for the cross-linguistic phenomenonof TAM-inflecteddependentNPs,but also
highlightsoneof thestrengthsof theflexible, correspondence-basedarchitecture
of LFG.

2. An LFG Analysis

2.1. THE FRAMEWORK

Lexical-Functional Grammar(LFG) (Bresnan1982, KaplanandBresnan 1982,
Dalrymple et. al. 1995, Bresnan2001, Falk 2001, Dalrymple 2001) is a non-
derivational lexicalist constraint-basedtheory with co-present parallel structures,
linked by principlesof correspondence.Eachof thestructuresof LFG hasa dis-
tinct formalcharacterandmodelsadifferentaspect of thestructureof language.
The primary syntactic structuresare c-structure (constituent structure) and f-
structure(functional structure). Theformermodelsprecedenceandphrasaldom-
inance relations in the familiar termsof a phrase structure tree and the latter
modelspredicate-argument relations in termsof grammatical functions. For-
mally, f-structuresarefinite functionsfrom attributesto values,whichmaythem-
selves be complex (i.e. f-structures), and they are conventionally represented

10 See Nordlinger (1998), Sadler (1998), Barron (1998), Lee (1999), Sharma (1999),
NordlingerandSadler(2000), Sells(2000),O’Connor(2002), Ørsnes(2002),amongothers.
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10 Rachel NordlingerandLouisaSadler

as attribute-valuematrices. Equations (known as functional (f-) descriptions)
associatedwith lexical itemsandwith nodesof thec-structurespecify properties
of f-structures: themappingfunction or projection � hasnodesof thec-structure
asits domainandf-structuresasits range (the inverse�
	�� mapsf-structuresto
c-structures): the notation  refersto the f-structureassociated with themother
of the current node (i.e. it denotes the mother’s f-structure) while � refersto
the f-structureof the nodeto which it is annotated.Feature assertions aresat-
isfiedby f-structureswhich contain attribute-valuepairs corresponding to these
assertions. Of particular importance is the smallest f-structure which satisfies
a collection of constraints or feature assertions, known as the minimal model.
The f-structure of an utteranceis the minimal modelor solution satisfying the
constraintsintroduced by thewordsandphrasesin theutterance.

The formal correspondencebetween c-structure andf-structure is many-to-
one: to eachc-structurenode there is assigned a unique (but not necessarily
distinct) (minimal) f-structure.Neverthelessindividual c-structureelements, in-
cluding words, may specify complex f-structures. For example, seesin (15),
which will associatewith a single nodeV in c-structure,definesthef-structure
shown in (16).

(15) sees: (  PRED) = ‘ SEE � (  SUBJ) (  OBJ) � ’
(  TENSE) = PRES

(  SUBJ) = �
( � PERS) = 3

( � NUM) = SG

(16) ������� PRED ‘ SEE � (SUBJ) (OBJ) � ’
TENSE PRES

SUBJ � PERS 3
NUM SG �

��������
An important facet of LFG is its commitmentto lexicalism. The Lexical

Integrity Principle (17) (seeSimpson1983, Bresnan andMchombo1995, Mo-
hanan1995,and referencestherein) distinguishes the morphological (lexical)
andsyntactic componentsasbeingsubject to different principlesof composi-
tion. Wordsareconstructedin themorphology, while c-structureandf-structure
form thecoreof thesyntactic component.Thismeansthattheinput to thesesyn-
tactic levels—e.g. theterminalelements of c-structuretrees—are fully inflected
words, and that syntactic processescannot manipulate the internal morpho-
logical structure of these items.Crucially however, this doesnot rule out the
possibility thatbothmorphological andsyntacticconstituentsmaycontributethe
sametypes of information to thef-structure(e.g.Simpson1983, 1991, Bresnan
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TenseBeyondtheVerb 11

and Mchombo1987,1995, Bresnan 2001). The Lexical Integrity Principle is
statedasfollows (from Bresnan2001):

(17) Lexical integri ty:
Morphologically completewordsareleavesof the c-structure treeand
eachleaf corresponds to oneandonly onec-structurenode.

Given the flexibili ty of the LFG architecture, it is not necessaryto postu-
lateotherwiseunmotivatedc-structurenodesin morphologically rich languages
wherethemorphology directly encodesmuchf-structureor relational informa-
tion. Indeed the Principle of Economyof Expression states that all syntactic
nodesare optional unlessotherwise required for the satisfaction of semantic
expressivity or otherindependent principles(Bresnan2001).

A variety of wellformednessconditionsarerequiredto holdof f-structures.In
particular, theprinciplesof completenessandcoherencerequirethatall theargu-
mentsof apredicateoccurin thef-structureandthat noadditional argumentsoc-
cur. Thesubcategorisedargumentsof apredicatearespecified in its PRED value
(see(15) above), which additionally distinguishes thematicarguments(inside
the anglebrackets) from non-thematicarguments(outside the angle brackets).
A governablegrammatical function is onewhich canbesubcategorisedfor by a
predicate(for example,SUBJ, OBJ, OBL).

(18) An f-structureis locally complete if andonly if it contains all the gov-
ernable grammatical functionsthat its predicategoverns.An f-structure
is completeif andonly if it andall its subsidiary f-structuresarelocally
complete(Dalrymple2001:37)

(19) An f-structureis locally coherent if andonly if all thegovernable gram-
maticalfunctions that it contains aregovernedby a local predicate.An
f-structure is coherent if and only if all its subsidiary f-structures are
locally coherent(Dalrymple2001:39)

In f-descriptions,LFG providesarich andflexible formalismfor talking about
f-structures. This includesfunctionally uncertain constraints,that is, equations
which make useof regular expressionsand abbreviatory symbols over gram-
maticalfunction namesto denotesetsof pathsthrough anf-structure, first used
in the description of long distance dependencies. Consider for example wh-
questionsin English, in whichafrontedwh-elementmaycorrespond to awithin
clause function deeply embedded within the clause. The grammatical function
corresponding to a fronted wh-question word in LFG is the FOCUS function.
A possible functional annotation to capture Englishquestion formation might
thereforebethefollowing (Dalrymple 2001, p. 141):

(20)

CP � XP C�
(  FOCUS) = �  = �

(  FOCUS) = ( �� XCOMP � COMP � * GF)
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12 Rachel NordlingerandLouisaSadler

The regular expression � XCOMP � COMP� * stands for pathscontaining any
numberof XCOMP or COMP attributes,andGF standsfor any grammatical func-
tion. Thus,the f-description (  FOCUS) = (  � XCOMP � COMP � * GF) states that
thef-structureof theFOCUS attributeof thef-structuredenotedby  is identified
with (i.e. is oneand the samef-structure as) the f-structureof an unspecified
grammatical function at the endof a pathconsisting of any number (including
zero)of XCOMP or COMP attributes.It therefore accountsfor anexampleasin
(21a), in which the‘gap’ is embeddedin asingle COMP aswell asthat in (21b),
wherethepathto thewithin clause function is COMP XCOMP OBJ.

(21) a. WhatdoesKim think Peterbought?

b. WhatdoesKim think PeterexpectedMary to buy?

2.2. CONSTRUCTING DEPENDENT-ENCODED TAM

An accountof dependentNPsinflectedwith clausalTAM foll owsnaturally within
theconstructive morphology approachof LFG. Constructivemorphology makes
useof a further type of constraint, theinside-out expression(c.f. Halvorsenand
Kaplan1988,Dalrymple 1993,seealsoAndrews 1996, pp. 41-43), associated
with the lexical elementsor morphological processesto enable nominal con-
stituents to definethe larger syntactic (f-structure) context in which they are
enclosed.11 The modelof constructive morphology (that is, the useof inside-
out function application in the morphology) is mostdevelopedin Nordlinger’s
(1998) analysisof casemarking in Australian languages. In this approach,case-
markednominalsspecify thegrammatical function of thehigher clauseof which
their f-structure is the value. Thus the f-structureinformation associatedwith
accusative caseis asin (22), andanaccusative-casenominal (e.g.‘tiger-ACC’)
specifiesthef-structure in (23).12

(22)
ACC: (  CASE) = ACC

( OBJ  )
11 Inside-outfunctionapplicationis well-establishedin LFG throughwork onalargenumberof

diversephenomena,includingquantifierscope(HalvorsenandKaplan1988), anaphoricbinding
(Dalrymple1993), internally-headed relative clauses(Culy 1990),the treatmentof the Russian
genitiveof negation(King 1995),Urducase(Butt 1995),casein AustralianAboriginal languages
(Nordlinger1998), andtopicalization(Bresnan2001).

12 Nordlinger(1998)usesa morpheme-basedmorphology for expository convenience,but the
basicprinciplesof theconstructivecasemodelareindependentof whetheroneassumesthatsuch
caseinformationis associatedwith morphemes(form-functionpairs)or with morphological fea-
tures(which areindependently relatedto exponencein a realizationalapproachto morphology)
or indeedwith themorphological processesthemselveswhich map(setsof) morphological fea-
turesto phonologicalexponents.For atranslationof Nordlinger’s (1998) constructivecasemodel
into the realizationalParadigmFunctionMorphology (Stump,2001),seeSadlerandNordlinger
(2003).Foreaseof exposition,wefollow Nordlinger(1998) in adoptingamorphemic “shorthand”
here.
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(23) !#" ��
OBJ

!#$ � CASE ACC

PRED ‘ TIGER’ � ��
By virtue of the inside-out designator (OBJ  ), the information associated

with the accusative caseconstructs a higher f-structure( %'& ) which containsan
OBJ to which the immediate f-structurecontaining the case-inflected nominal
( %'( ) belongs.Thus,on this analysis,a nominalinserted into thesyntax already
constructsits grammatical function by virtue of thecasemarker attachedto it.13

For thepurposesof this paper, the importantaspectof theconstructive case
approach is that embedded nominals (suchas those functioning asarguments
or adjunctsof verb-headedclauses)canspecify information about thehigher f-
structure to which they belong – in theaccusative caseexamplesabove we see
how a case-inflectednominalcanspecify its grammatical function in thehigher
clause. If such nominals canspecify informationaboutthe higher clause,then
thereis no logical reasonwhy they couldn’t alsoprovideothertypesof informa-
tion to theclausal f-structure,suchasinformationabout clause-level TAM. Thus,
theconstructivecaseapproach, independently motivatedto account for many of
thecomplexities of casemarkingin Australian (andother) languages,provides
a simpleandnatural account of the useof clausal TAM on dependentnominals
also.

Nordlinger (1998, pp. 122-123) demonstrates this useof constructive case
with ananalysis of case/tenseportmanteauxin PittaPitta(Pama-Nyungan, Aus-
tralia). ThePittaPittacasesystemis summarised in TableI below(taken from
Blake 1987, p. 59, Table13), andexemplifiedby examples(24) - (27). As this
shows, not only do casemarkersin PittaPittaencode a future/non-future tense
distinction, but the casemarkingsystem itself differs according to the tense of
the clause: future tenseinvolvesa nominative/accusative casedistinction, and
non-future a three-way distinction between intransitive subject (S), transitive
subject (A) andobject (O).14

13 Inside-outexpressionsaredefinedasfollows(Dalrymple,2001, p. 145):
( )+*-, ) = . if f . is anf-structure,) is a symbol,andthepair ( )+*/, ) 01.
( 2 , , ) 34, , where 2 is theemptystring
( 56)7, ) 3 ( 5 ( )8, )), for a symbol ) anda (possiblyempty)stringof symbols5

14 Blake (1979) doesnotehowever thatthenon-futureobjectform -nha is usedby someof his
languageconsultants for futuretensealso,alongsidethespecificallyfuturetenseform -ku.
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14 Rachel NordlingerandLouisaSadler

TableI. PittaPitta case/tensesuffixes

S A O Inst

Non-Future - 9 -lu -nha -lu

Future -ngu -ngu -ku -ngu

(24) Ngamari
mother(NFUT.NOM)

karnta-ya
go-PRES

ngartu-nga
nardoo-PURP

kankari-marru.
knife-having(NFUT.NOM)

‘Mother’s going for (to get)nardoo (edible plantspecies)with a knife.’
(Blake 1987:59,4.11)

(25) Ngamari-ngu
mother-FUT.NOM

karnta
go

ngartu-nga
nardoo-PURP

kankari-marru-ngu.
knife-having-FUT.NOM

‘Mother will go for (to get) nardoo with a knife.’ (ibid:60,4.13)

(26) Ngamari-lu
mother-NFUT.ERG

ngunytyi-ka
give-PAST

ngali-nha
we.DU-NFUT.ACC

mangarni-marru-nga-nha
bone-having-GEN-NFUT.ACC

kathi-nha.
meat-NFUT.ACC.

‘Mother gave usthedoctor’s meat.’ (ibid, 4.12)

(27) Ngamari-ngu
mother-FUT.NOM

ngunytyi
give

ngali-ku
we.DU-FUT.ACC

mangarni-marru-nga-ku
bone-having-GEN-FUT.ACC

kathi-ku.
meat-FUT.ACC.

‘Mother will give usthedoctor’s meat.’ (ibid, 4.14)

Note that these case/tensemarkers are also found on adjuncts modifying
arguments,as in kankari-marru andkankari-marru-ngu in examples (24) and
(25) respectively. According to Nordlinger’s (1998) constructive caseanalysis,
the informationassociatedwith the tense-marked accusative casemarkers, for
example,is asfollows:

(28) a. -nha: ((OBJ  ) TNS) = : FUT

(  CASE) = ACC

b. -ku: (OBJ  ) TNS) = FUT

(  CASE) = ACC

Nominals inflected with these cases, then, both specify their grammatical
function in the higher f-structure and provide a tense feature for that higher
f-structure, as shown by the f-structure corresponding to the future tenseac-
cusative suffix (28b) in (29):
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TenseBeyondtheVerb 15

(29) ! � � TNS FUT

OBJ

!
;=<
CASE ACC > �

Nordlinger’sprimaryconcern is casemarking,howeverthisanalysisof tense-
marked dependentnominals is not inherently restricted to situations involving
case.Thus,this general constructive approachextends simply andnaturally to
therangeof TAM-inflecteddependentNPsexemplifiedin section 1.To illustrate,
webegin with ananalysisof tense-markeddeterminersin Chamicuro.

As wesaw in (1) above,in Chamicurothedefinitearticleencodesdistinctions
of tense: na is the non-past(or present andfuture tense) definitearticle andka
the past tense article. In contrast thereis no obligatory tensemorphology on
verbs:there is no present tensemarker, andthepastandfuture tensemarkers(-
kati and-ye? respectively) areoptional.Thus,in mostexamples, it is thedefinite
marker alone which signals the tenseinformationfor theclause.Theexamples
in (1c,d) arerepeatedbelow:

(30) I-nis-kána
3-see-PL

na
THE(NPAST)

čaḿalo.
bat

‘They seethebat.’

(31) Y-aĺıyo
3-fall

ka
THE(PAST)

ké:ni.
rain

‘It rained’ (therain fell).

Usingthemodelof constructive morphology, thepasttensedefinitearticle is
associatedwith thefoll owing lexical description:

(32)
ka: ((GF  ) TNS) = PAST

(  SPEC) = DEF

As notedabove, the notation GF is conventionally interpretedin LFG as a
variable over attribute namesranging over the set of grammatical functions
(SUBJ, OBJ, OBL, etc).The first part of this lexical description therefore states
that the definitearticle hassomegrammatical function in a higher f-structure
(encodedby (GF  )) andthat this higher f-structurehaspast tense.Thesecond
partcontributes information to thef-structureof thedefinitearticle itself.15

This f-description thusplacesconstraints bothover the f-structureof thear-
ticle andthe immediately containing f-structure,aswe saw in thediscussionof
PittaPittaabove.That is, it describesthefollowing partial f-structure:

15 Obviously if sucha distinctionwererestrictedto NPsin a particulargrammaticalfunction,
this would bespecifiedin thef-description(e.g.(SUBJ @ ) insteadof (GF @ )). Suchmight bethe
case,for example,for Englishsubjectpronominalsincorporating nonsyllabic reducedtense/mood
markers:He’ll bearriving at 10pm. SeeSpencer(1991), Barron(1998),Sadler(1998)andBender
andSag(2001)for somediscussionasto whetherEnglishhastensedpronominals.
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16 Rachel NordlingerandLouisaSadler

(33) ! � � TNS PAST

GF

!
;=<
SPEC DEF > �

This f-description lexically associated with the definite article will inter-
act with the information associated with the c-structure to define the actual
grammatical function borneby theconstituent containing thedefinitearticle.

For example, the c-structure and contribution of the NP in (34) is shown
below.16 Thesubscripts %BA , %�C etc.on thetreenodes serve only asanaid to the
reader in identifying thecorresponding f-structure.17

(34) P-ǎskala� t-ı́s=ka
2-kill-2.PL=THE(PAST)

čaḿalo.
bat

‘You (plural) kill edthebat.’

(35) VPD D D D D D D DEEEEEEEE =�
V
! �

p-aškala? t-́ıs
(  OBJ) = �

NP
!
;F F F F F FGGGGGG =�

D
!
H

ka

( %�I SPEC) = DEF

((GF %�I ) TNS ) = PAST

 =�
N
!#J

čaḿalo

( %'K PRED) = ‘ BAT’

(36) ! � ��� TNS PAST

OBJ

!
;ML !
HML !#JBN
SPEC DEF

PRED ‘ BAT’ O ����
A crucial feature of this constructive morphology approachis that the tense

information associated with dependentNP– herethroughthedefinitearticle– is
placed into theouter(clausal) f-structuredirectly. It is not associatedwith thef-
structurefor theNPitself atall. Thus,this approachneatly capturesthefactthat
thesetense-markeddependent NPsaremorphologically tensedwithout actually
beingsemantically tensed; they carry tenseinformation, but this is placedonly
into thef-structureof theclauseasa whole.18

16 Recallthat the cliticization of the definitearticle onto the preceding syntacticelementis a
purelyphonologicalprocess.

17 For concretenessandin theabsenceof furtherevidenceweassumetheinflectedverbis in V.
Whetherit is in V or in I is in fact immaterialto themappingto f-structure.SeeBresnan(2001)
for thetheoryof extendedheadsandthec- to f-structuremapping.

18 This analysisof Chamicurothereforecompliesexactly with Parker’s (1999, p. 556) sug-
gestionthatthedefinitearticles“are really tensemarkersthemselvesandtheir temporalfeatures
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Moreover, since the tenseinformationassociated with the NP is placed di-
rectly into the clausal f-structure it is therefore required to be consistent (i.e
unifiable) with any TAM informationassociated with the verb or otherclausal
head.Thusagreementbetweenthetenseinformationintroducedby thedefinite
article in Chamicuroandany tense informationon theverbfollows simply from
the fact that verb and article both provide partial specification of the samef-
structure,with no needfor additional tensefeaturesin thef-structureof theNP
itself nor extra stipulatedconstraintsensuring agreementbetween the tense of
theNPandtheverb. Clearly, if thevaluesfor theTENSE attributespecified by the
verb andby a definitearticle, or by two definitearticles,areinconsistent, then
no satisfying f-structurewill beconstructedandthesentenceis ungrammatical.

To illustrate further this interaction betweenNP-encodedtenseand verbal
tense, weturnto ananalysisof thenon-pastdefinitearticlein Chamicuro.Parker
(1999) describesthis asbeingessentially ambiguousbetweenpresent tenseand
future tense readings (rather thansimply encoding a nonpast value for tense).
Thisarticle mayco-occurwith overt future tensemarkingon theverb,asin (37)
and(38), indicating thatChamicurocertainly doeshave a future tense(note that
the definitearticle cliti cizesin (37) but not in (38) beccausein the former, but
not thelatter, thepreceding word endsin a consonant).

(37) U- � -yé� =na
1-go-FUT=THE(NPST)

Pámpa
Pampa

Hermosa-̌sána.
Hermosa-LOC

‘I will go to PampaHermosa.’ (ibid:554, 9)

(38) I-mak-ye� -kána
3-sleep-FUT-PL

na
THE(NPST)

wá� ni.
tomorrow

‘They aregoingto sleeptomorrow.’ (ibid:555, 18)

We assumethat the lexical description associatedwith thenon-pastdefinite
article is thefollowing:

(39)
na: ((GF  ) TNS) = PRES P FUT

(  SPEC) = DEF

Thisstatesthatthevalueof TNS in thef-structurecontaining thef-structureof
thedefinitearticle is either PRES or FUT. In theabsenceof further specification
of tenseby the verb, therewill be two minimal solutions to the f-description
(onewith thevalue PRES andonewith thevalueFUT). On theotherhand,in an
examplesuchas(37) theverbbearsfuturetensemorphology specifying (  TNS)
= FUT andthenthe f-structure of the clausemustsatisfy the setof constraints
shown in (40). Sinceadisjunctivef-description is satisfiedif oneof thedisjuncts

eventuallypercolateupto ahighernode”. Theotheroptionhesuggests– thatthetensedarticles“
‘agree’with someclause-level tensemorpheme”is implausiblesincethereis frequentlyno other
tensemorphemein theclausefor themto agreewith.
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18 Rachel NordlingerandLouisaSadler

is satisfied, theseconstraints are satisfiedby the (partial) f-structure in (42),
which results from theNP in thec-structure in (41).

(40) ((GF  )
! � TNS) = PRES P FUT

(  !QH SPEC) = DEF

(  ! � TNS) = FUT

(41) VPD D D D D D D D DEEEEEEEEE =�
V
! �

U- ? -yé?
(  OBL) = �

NP
!Q;D D D D D D DEEEEEEE =�

D
!
H

na

( %�I SPEC) = DEF

((GF %�I )TNS ) = PRES P FUT

 =�
N
!#J

PámpaHermosa-̌sána

( %'K PRED) = ‘ P.H.’

(42) ! � ������ TNS FUT

OBL

!
;ML !
HML !#J ��� SPEC DEF

CASE LOC

PRED ‘ P.H.’

����
�������

This approachto the interaction betweenclausal TAM propertiesexpressed
on theverbal head, andthoseencodedon (nominal) dependentscanbestraight-
forwardly extended to cover the morecomplicatedsortsof interaction suchas
thosefound in Kayardild. Recallthat in Kayardild, theverbal inflection andthe
modalcasemarking on thenominal dependentsmake independent andinteract-
ing contributionsto theTAM propertiesof theclauseasa whole.For examplein
(10) theNEG.POT verbal inflection andM .PROP modalcasecombineto produce
a future inability reading, and in (11) the NEG.POT verbal inflection and the
M .LOC modalcasecombineto produceapastinability reading. In theexamples
below, theM .OBL (43)combineswith theverbalAPPR (apprehensive) inflection
to markanundesirable event; in (44) theM .PROP placestheunpleasant eventin
thefuturewhile theM .LOC in (45)marksit as‘instantiated’ andtherefore taking
placein thepresent (seeEvans1995 for extendeddiscussion of theindependent
contribution of verbalinflection andmodalcase).

(43) warrjawarri
slowly.NOM

ngada
1SG.NOM

barrbiru-tha
lift- ACT

manarr-iy,
torch-M .LOC

kurri-nyarra
see-APPR

ngijin-inj
1SG.POSS-M .OBL

kala-nyarr
fly-APPR

rabi-nyarr.
arise-APPR
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‘Unhurriedly I lift edthebark torch, in case(thediver birds) should see
meandfly off ’. (Evans1995:405, 10-14)

(44) nying-ka
2SG-NOM

ngudi-na
throw-NEG.IMP

wangalk,
boomerang.NOM

ngada
1SG.NOM

ngumban-ju
2SG-M .PROP

burldi-nyarr.
throw-APPR

‘Don’t you throwtheboomerang,or I’ ll throwoneat you.’(ibid, 10-15)

(45) thararra
ember.NOM

kali-nyarra
jump-APPR

wambal-iya
bush-M .LOC

naa-nyarr.
burn-APPR

‘(Look out), theembersarejumpinginto thebush, it might burn.’ (ibid,
10-16)

Developingafull account of theprecisecontributionsof verbal inflection and
modalcasemarkingrequiresanin-depthanalysis of thesemantics of tenseand
modalcasemarking in Kayardild andthus is outside the scope of the present
paper. However, it should beclear thattheformalism itself will support ananal-
ysis alongthe lines of NordlingerandBresnan’s (1996) approachto Wambaya
in which thecontribution to clausal TAM propertiesof syntactically independent
elements is capturedby meansof separatebut interacting f-structureattributes.
For example, theapprehensive verbalsuffix in theexamplesabove would con-
tributemodalinformation of undesirability, andthedifferentmodalcaseswould
contribute tense andfurther specific modal information. Sincethe tense/mood
information contributed by modalcasemarkers will beplaceddirectly into the
clausal f-structure,using theconstructivemorphologyapproachalready demon-
strated for PittaPittaandChamicuro, it will interactwith thatcontributed by the
verbto definetheclausal TAM valueasa whole.

Thus,a furtheradvantageto theconstructive morphology approachis that it
straightforwardly accountsfor any agreementor interaction between the tense
information associated with the dependent NPsandthat of the verb. Sincethe
NPplacesits tenseinformation into theclausal f-structuredirectly, thenit must
be consistent with any information projectedfrom the verb, in order to pro-
ducea complete and coherent f-structure. Any clash in values will result in
ungrammaticality.

TheChamicurodataillustratesanotheraspect of nominalTAM markingwhich
we find in a number of languages.This is the fact that nominal TAM is quite
oftenexpressibleon adjunctsaswell ason subjectsandcomplements,asshown
in the example(38) above. Unlike complements,adjuncts arenot syntactically
subcategorised by the predicateand thus occur freely (subject to constraints
of semantic compatibilit y). The fact that clausal temporal information canbe
encoded on free adjuncts arguesagainst an analysis of temporal specification
on dependents under which a verbal head subcategorises for this information,
sinceadjunctsarenot subcategorisedconstituents. In LFG adjuncts aretreated
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as(non-subcategorised)membersof the set-valuedf-structureattributeADJ —
for example, thef-structure of (38) is (46) below:

(46) ����������������
TNS FUT

SUBJ
����� PRED ‘ PRO’

PERS 3

NUM PL

� ����
PRED SLEEP �SR  SUBJT �
ADJ U'V PRED ‘ TOMORROW’ WYX

�����������������
In an f-structuresuchas (46), the f-structure of tomorrow is not the value

of the attribute ADJ in the containing f-structure,but is a memberof the setof
f-structureswhich fill the ADJ function. Taking the f-structureof tomorrow to
be  , thepath out to thelargestf-structurein (46) is (ADJ Z4 ).19 Thepresence
of (clausal) temporal featureson definitearticles within ADJ can therefore be
straightforwardly accommodatedby permitting theinside-out pathto theclausal
f-structureto allow for anoptional Z asattribute.It should beclear that this al-
lows tense informationlexically associatedwith thedefinitearticleof anADJ to
contribute this information to theclausal f-structure which contains the ADJ, as
well ascontinuing to allow for tensemarkedon dependentsotherthanadjuncts.
With thisextension, (47) replaces(32) and(39)asourgeneralisationconcerning
theexpression of TAM by definitearticlesin Chamicuro:

(47)

ka: ((GF ( Z )  ) TNS) = PAST

(  SPEC) = DEF

na: ((GF ( Z )  ) TNS) = PRES P FUT

(  SPEC) = DEF

2.3. LONG DISTANCE EFFECTS

Our analysis of Chamicuro hasdemonstrated how the model of constructive
morphology caneasily account for theuseof bothargumentandadjunct NPsto
encode TAM featuresof theimmediately containing clause.In fact,asdiscussed
in section 1, it is possible for clause-level TAM information to be encodedon
more deeply embedded NPsas well. In this section we showhow these long

19 The expression(ADJ 0[@ ) refersto the f-structurein which @ appearsasa memberof the
setof ADJuncts(Dalrymple2001,p. 261).
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distancefactscanalsobe incorporated into thepresentapproachthrough mod-
ifying an f-description alongthe lines of (47) to permit a longer pathout from
thef-structureof theNPto theclosestclausal f-structure.

Recall from section 1 the Supyire examplesrepeatedbelow, illustrating the
clausal mooddistinction (declarative vs.non-declarative) encodedby pronomi-
nals.20

(48) a. Mı̀i
I

à
PERF

pa.
come

‘I have come.’ (Carlson 1994:152,1b)

b. Mu
You

a
PERF

mı̀ı̀
me

kánhá.
tire

‘You have annoyedme.’ (ibid:152, 2b)

(49) a. Na
me.NONDECL

wı̀ı̀.
look.at

‘Look at me.’ (imperative) (ibid:154, 7a)

b. Ma
you.NONDECL

taha
follow

na
my.NONDECL

fyè
footprints

e!
in

‘Follow me(lit. in my tracks),please!’ (polite com.)(ibid:522,8a)

c. Na
my.NONDECL

cevoo
friend

` � kùu,
chicken

taá
where

ma
you.NONDECL

k´� ´� gé
go.IMPV

ke?
LOC.Q

‘My friend chicken,whereareyou going?’ (ibid, 7c)

This mooddistinction encodedin pronominals is completely independent of
other TAM systemsin the language(which generally involve the useof aux-
iliaries as in (12a), seeCarlson (1994, p. 307ff) for discussion), and is only
encoded morphologically in the choice of pronominal form. Given that these
mood-inflectednominals appear in a variety of grammatical functions,we can
associatewith themlexical descriptionsanalogous to thosefor Chamicuro defi-
nitearticlesin (32).Partial lexical entriesfor non-declarativemaanddeclarative
muaregivenbelow(we will further specify theseshortly). Note that themood
information in thelatter caseis optional sincethesepronounscanalsooccurin
nondeclarative clauses,asin (52).

(50)

ma: (  PRED) = ‘ PRO’

(  PER) = 2

(  NUM) = SING

((GF ( Z )  ) MOOD) = NONDECL

20 Supyire is not an isolatedcaseof mood-inflectedpronominals – a similar phenomenonis
foundin /Gui wheretheimperativemoodof theclauseis encodedonly by theform of thesubject
pronominal(Hitomi Ono,pc,seeNordlingerandSadler(2002)).
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(51)

mu: (  PRED) = ‘ PRO’

(  PER) = 2

(  NUM) = SING

( ((GF ( Z )  ) MOOD) = DECL)

(52) Yı̀ı̀
you.PL

fyàh̀a!
be.quiet

‘Be quiet!’ (Carlson1994:523, 11a)

Theinterestingtwist providedby Supyire, however, is thatexamplessuchas
(49b) and(49c) above show that the pronominalexpressingmoodinformation
may be quite deeply embedded in the clause: in (49b) a possessorwithin an
obliquephrase is in non-declarative form, asis a possessor embeddedwithin a
vocativefunction in (49c). Examplessuch asthesesuggest that therelevant con-
dition on thedistribution of mood-inflectedpronominals in Supyire is a clause-
boundedcondition, that is, they contribute moodinformationto theclausethat
they occurin, irrespective of how deeply embeddedwithin thatclause they are.
The powerful and flexible languageof f-descriptions in LFG providesa sim-
ple andstraigthforward way of capturing the contribution of clausal properties
by Supyire pronouns.Theuseof functionally uncertain(inside-out) constraints
will permitpronounsdeeply embeddedwithin sentencesto (directly) contribute
properties to f-structureswhich enclosethem(the notion of uncertainty equa-
tions wasintroducedin section 2.1). Thusthe Kleeneplus in (53) stands for a
disjunctionof pathextensions, eachof which includesat least oneGF, allowing
for thepossibility thatthepath‘upwards’ includesmorethanoneattribute.21 The
combination of a functionally uncertainconstraint with an off-path restriction
will thenrestrict thepath‘upwards’to a singleclause.Thefull lexical entry for
thenon-declarative pronounma is providedin (53).

(53)

ma: (  PRED) = ‘ PRO’

(  PER) = 2

(  NUM) = SING

((GF \ ( Z )  ) MOOD) = NONDECL: ( � SUBJ)

Thelastconstraint in (53) statesthatthepronominal contributesnondeclara-
tiveMOOD informationto somecontaining f-structure(recall thattheuncertainty
statement picks out a setof containing f-structures), wherethepathup is itself
subject to an additional requirement,that no f-structureon the pathmay con-
tain a SUBJ attribute.This effectively ensures that the MOOD information is

21 Inside-outfunctionaluncertaintyis definedasfollows:
( ]^, ) 3_. if andonly if . is anf-structure,] is asetof strings,andfor some5 in thesetof strings] , ( 5�, ) 3`. (Dalrymple2001, p. 145).
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contributed to the minimal complete nucleus,that is, to the closest enclosing
f-structurecontaining a SUBJ. Thus,the restriction permitsthe pronoun to add
MOOD = NONDECL to %�C but not to %BA in (54).22

(54)
! � V GF

!
;=<
SUBJ .... > W

The use of off-path constraints to state restrictions on solutions to func-
tionally uncertain constraints in this manneris well established in LFG andin
particular it is usedextensively in Dalrymple(1993) which developsa lexical-
izedanalysis of anaphoric binding conditions. Dalrympleformulatesa number
of f-structuredomainsby meansof off-path constraints, including theMinimal
CompleteNucleus(used in (53) above to expresstheclausal restriction) andthe
Minimal Finite Domain (in which the path ‘upwards’ cannot passthrough an
f-structurecontaininga TENSE attribute).

The constrained functional uncertainty statement in (53) therefore ensures
that even a pronominal deeplyembeddedwithin the clause – such asthe pos-
sessor NP embedded within the oblique NP in (49b) – can contribute mood
information to the clausal f-structure, but, crucially, to no higher containing
f-structure.With the samebasicconstructive morphology analysis, therefore,
we canprovide a simpleanduniform analysis for the encoding of TAM infor-
mationon dependent NP constituents, irrespective of how deeply they may be
embeddedin theclause.

2.4. MULTIFUNCTIONALITY

In thelanguageswe have discussedsofar, the TAM distinction encodedon NPs
is only encoded on dependent NPs; that is, NPs functioning as argumentsor
adjuncts. In somelanguageshowever, such TAM marking can also be found
encoded on NP predicatesof verbless clauses.The challengeposed by these
languagesis that ananalysisof the TAM encodedon dependentNPsalsoneeds
to beableto account for theuseof thesameTAM markerson NPsfunctioning
asclausalheads.

This is thesituation wefind in Sirionó, whereNPsareinflected with clausal
TAM whenfunctioning aseither clausaldependents(55)or predicatesof verbless
clauses(56)(thefollowing examplesarefrom Firestone(1965,pp.24-38)).Note
thatwe follow Firestone’s careful study of Siriónomorphology andphonology
in treating theseTAM markers asaffixesrather thanclitics or particles.

(55) a. Ési-ke
woman-PST

óso
go

ñá
near

i ı́-ra.
water-to(LOC)

‘The womanwentnear thewater.’
22 We additionally assumethat the MOOD attribute is only appropriate for f-structures

corresponding to verbalprojections.
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b. Áe
he

ośo-ke-rv
go-PAST-PERF

i ı́-rv.
water-PERF

‘He wentto thewater.’

c. j̧ v̧́kv-ke
tiger-PST

úke-rv.
sleep-PERF

‘The tiger slept.’

(56) a. Ñéḑa-he-rae.
road-REFL-FUT

‘It will bea road.’

b. Kib̧áe-rv.
man-PERF

‘It wasa man’

c. áe
he

jv́ku-ke-rv
turkey-PST-PERF

‘He wasa turkey’

This datademonstratesthat the TAM inflectionsused with NPs,while main-
taining the samebasic function of encoding clausal temporal and aspectual
properties, may do so in two distinct syntactic contexts: when the f-structure
of the NP is embedded within the clausal f-structure (i.e. when the NP is a
dependent of the clause), and when the f-structure of the NP is the sameas
theclausalf-structure(i.e.whentheNPis theheadof theclause).Moreover, the
examplesin (56) clearly demonstratethat these nominalscanbe inflectedwith
clausal TAM informationwithout thepresenceof a verbwith which they could
beagreeing.

On thecurrent approachthis datafollows very naturally; we simply assume
that the lexical descriptions associatedwith the TAM markers only optionally
specify a grammatical function in theinside-out path,asfollows:

(57)

-ke: (((GF)  ) TNS) = PAST

-rv: (((GF)  ) ASP) = PERF

-rae: (((GF)  ) TNS) = FUT

Eachof these statementsis disjunctive — for example the first statement
abbreviatesthesetof possibilit iesshownin (58) below:

(58) a. (  TNS) = PAST

b. ((GF  ) TNS) = PAST

(58a) specifies thef-structurecorresponding to thepast tense inflectedword
(  ) as TNS = PAST; when attached to the (predicate) nominal ‘turkey’ it de-
scribes the f-structure given in (59). (58b), on the other hand,describes the
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usewith dependent NPsexactly aswe have already seenfor Chamicuro above.
Thus,whenattached to the (non-predicative) nominal ‘turkey’ it describesthe
f-structurein (60). In eachof thesef-structures, % � is the f-structure of the NP
itself.

(59) ! � � TNS PAST

PRED ‘ TURKEY � (  SUBJ) � ’ �
(60) �� TNS PAST

GF

! � V PRED ‘ TURKEY’ W ��
Noticethatwhenattachedto NP predicates, TAM markers in this analysiscarry
exactly thesameinformationaswhenthey attachto verbs(e.g.(  TNS) = PAST),
thuscapturing theobviousequivalencein function.

Independent principlesgoverning the distribution of grammatical functions
will ensure that the information suitable for dependentNPs (58b) cannot be
associatedwith NPsin predicatefunction.ThisoptionspecifiesthattheNPhasa
grammatical function in ahigher f-structure(see(60)), but therewill benothing
licensing this grammatical function in the higher f-structure(since the NP is
the clausal predicate itself in this scenario), andso the structure will be ruled
ungrammaticalby thegeneralprinciple of coherence.

In order to ensure that the option suitable for NP predicates(58b) is not
associatedwith dependent NPswesimply assumethat there is a constraint over
themapping between morphology andsyntax which ensuresthat TAM features
mustalwaysbelong to the clausal f-structure – the minimal complete nucleus
(Falk, 2001,p. 182). Sincetheminimalcompletenucleusmustnecessarily have
asubject,thiswill ruleoutassociating theinformationin (58b)with adependent
NP, but allow it with anNPpredicate,whosef-structuredoescontain aSUBJ (see
(59)).

2.5. HEAD INCORPORATION

The analysis presentedheretreatsTAM-marking on dependents by associating
an inside-out functional description with the tense marked elementwhich di-
rectly attributesthe tenseinformation to a dominating f-structure. A further
interesting possibility is that the analysis presentedheremay extend to cover
what areat first sight quite independent anddifferent data.Broadly speaking,
theseare caseswhereit may be that a finite element, the head of the clause,
hasincorporatedmorphologically into a clausal dependent, that is, casesof true
headincorporation (rather thanjust incorporation of featuresof thehead).

Onesuchpossible caseis the phenomenonof so-called ‘floating inflection’
in Polish.Thepasttense is expressedin Polishby meansof a l form participle
(which inflectsfor gender)in combinationwith afinite bound form which bears
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subject agreementfeatures(andmaybethesoleexpressionof thesubject).This
elementmayappearattachedto theparticipial form, anda pasttenseparadigm
might begivenasin TableII (Spencer 1991, p. 370,table9.9).

TableII. PastTenseof dać ‘give’

Sing Plur

Masc Fem Neut Masc Fem/Neut

1 daa em daa am — daliśmy daa yśmy

2 daa és daa ás — dala yście dala yście

3 daa daa a daa o dali daa y
Intriguingly, this boundform canbecombinedeitherwith theparticiple (as

shown above) or mayappear attachedto anelement to theleft of theverb:note
thatin thefoll owing exampleswefollow theauthors’ practiceof glossingit with
person andnumberfeatures.

.

(61) a. Wieczorem
evening

czytaliśmy
read-1PL

ksiȧ̧zki
books-ACC

b. Wieczoreḿsmy
evening-1PL

czytali
read

ksiȧ̧zki
books-ACC

c. Ksia̧żki
books-ACC

wieczoreḿsmy
evening-1PL

czytali
read

d. Ksia̧żkiśmy
books-1PL

wieczorem
evening

czytali
read

‘In theeveningwereadbooks.’ (Dziwirek 1998:66,25)

(62) a. Ty
you

jego
him

widziab -eś.
see.M .SG-2SG

b. Ty-ś
you-2SG

jego
him

widziab .
see.m.sg

c. Ty
you

jego-́s
him-2SG

widziab .
see.M .SG

‘You saw him’ (Borsley andRivero1994: 374,2)

What is the nature of this floating element?Spencer(1991) arguesthat this
elementis a reduced form of the auxiliary be (reflecting person and number
distinctions), providing diachronic evidence for this position, andBorsley and
Rivero(1994) analyze it asa ‘perfect’ auxiliary. Diachronically, it appearsthat
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thebound auxiliary form wasindeed a phonological cliti c, partof a periphrasti-
cally expressedtense-aspectform in combination with aparticipleof arelatively
familiar sort. If this view of the ‘floating element’ is correct, thenif it is mor-
phologically incorporated into thehostsin (61) and(62), theseconstitute cases
in which what would otherwisebe the syntactic headof the clause hasbeen
morphologically incorporatedinto a dependent.

Analysesof the synchronic stateof affairs aresplit on whetherto treat this
elementasa syntactic atomphonologically clitici sed,or asa boundform, pre-
cisely becauseof the difficulty in head-driven syntactic frameworks of accom-
modating theresultant ‘headless’construction.For example,Borsley andRivero
(1994) treattheparticiple-auxiliarycombinationassyntactically analysablesyn-
tacticincorporation of V into Aux andthe“floating inflection” asPF (phonolog-
ical) clitici zationof I to theconstituent to its left. Dziwirek (1998) , on theother
hand,treatsthe auxiliary morphologically. The morphophonological evidence
for affixal statusis extremely strong, (seeSpencer1991for a full discussion),
and, as Spencer observes, the only evidence against this view is the lack of
strong selection of the stem/host by the auxiliary (promiscuous attachment).
Indeed, thismix of propertiesledBooij andRubach(1987) to arguefor a lexical
treatment, but keeping the processof word-internal cliti cization separatefrom
otherword formation processes.The evidence therefore strongly suggeststhat
thecombination of host and(subjectincorporating) auxiliary is notsyntactically
transparent. If this is correct, then thesedataconstitute a casein which a head
(here,theauxiliary (andsubject agreementmarker) in thepasttenseformations)
is incorporated into a dependent. Providing ananalysisof theprecise contribu-
tion of both the affixal elementand the participial element in the Polish past
tenseis beyond the scope of this paper, but it should be clear that the flexible
nature of themapping between constituent structureandfunctional structurein
LFG and in particular the useof inside-out constraints will permit an elegant
treatment of these sortsof morphological incorporation.

Welshpresentsanother potential caseof headincorporation, but of a rather
different nature. Borsley andJones(2000) discusssomecasesin Welshwhere
finite but verb-lesssentenceswith pronominalsubjectsarepermissible.In Welsh
finite clausesthe verb is clauseiniti al — in synthetically expressedtensesthe
finite (auxiliary) verb is foll owedby thesubject andthena VP containing non-
finite forms of any further auxiliaries and the main verb, while finite clauses
with synthetically expressedtensesexhibit VSO order. However a copula-less
variant of the periphrastic pattern is found with second personsingular and
plural and first person plural pronominal subjects (in all thesecasesthe final
consonantof the missing(present tense)copula form andthe initial consonant
of the pronoun are the same).The glossesin the foll owing data(in which the
verbalpropertiesattributedby Borsley andJonesto thepronominalformsappear
in squarebrackets)arethoseprovidedby theauthors,andunderlinethefactthat
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theformsin question (ti, chi) aresimplepronouns, that is, they donot show any
morphological evidenceof affixation (of a form of thecopula).

(63) ti
[be+pres]2S

’n
PROG

licio
like

sudd
juice

oren.
orange

‘You like orangejuice.’

(64) chi
[be+pres]2PL

ddim
not

yn
PROG

licio
like

sudd
juice

oren.
orange

‘You don’t like orangejuice.’

Borsley andJones establishesseveral crucial factsaboutthese data,which
distinguish them from a clipped or fast informal speech phenomenonand in
particular from similar formswith full NPs.Thediagnostics includecontrol of
responsivesappropriate for questions with forms of be, form of tag questions,
possibilities for fronting constituents, possibilit y of ellipsis andoccurrencein
nounclauses(thelast is illustratedbelow):

(65) a. Dw
Be.PRES.1SG

i’n
1SG-PROG

meddwl
think

ti
[be+pres].2SG

’n
PROG

gwbod
know

‘I think you know.’

b. *Dw
Be.PRES.1SG

i’n
I-PROG

meddwl
think

dadi
Daddy

’n
PROG

gwbod
know

‘I think Daddyknowing.’

Thesedatastrongly suggest that theseforms aresubject pronounscarrying
tenseinformation. Onceagain,an analysis of suchforms foll ows straightfor-
wardly from the present approach.As with the Polish auxiliary, theseWelsh
pronominalswouldsimply specify thetense informationfor theclauseto which
they belong, usingthenow familiar inside-outf-descriptions.23

(66) ti
((SUBJ  ) TNS) = PRES

((  PRED) = ‘ PRO’)
(  NUM) = SG

(  PER) = 2

Thus,in addition to providing a simpleandunifed account for theencoding
of clausal TAM on dependentNPs,this approachalsoextends naturally to cases
of head-incorporation discussedindependently in thesyntactic literature.

23 SeeBarron (1998) and Sadler(1998) for similar analysesof the non-syllabic variantsof
Englishreducedauxiliariesasin He’ll beleavingsoon.
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3. Discussion and Further Issues

Whennominal dependents inflect for clausal temporal or modalproperties,fea-
tures of the clausetypically expressed on the headof the clause are found
occurring on non-head elements, in somecases as the sole exponent of the
clausal property in question. TheLFG account presentedin theprevioussection
accommodatesthis phenomenonin a simple and intuitive manner, exploiting
the flexibilit y of the LFG description languageto permit (nominal) dependents
to contribute informationdirectly to thef-structureof theclause.A crucial prop-
erty of theanalysis is that it is not necessaryto posit intrinsic TAM featuresfor
nominal f-structuresthemselves.The question naturally arisesas to how this
classof data might be captured in frameworks which adopt a single notion
of syntactic head,groundedin the notions of categorial similarity and phrase
structure.Unfortunately therehasbeenvery little work on the phenomenonof
TAM-markedclausal dependents in theseframeworks reported in the literature,
but we review whatthereis in this section andmake somegeneral remarks.

Themostrelevant work in the literatureis Hale’s (1998) albeit brief discus-
sion of tensemarking on and within dependent nominals in Lardil and Pitta
Pitta.Somebasicexamplesof nominal tense markingin Lardil aregiven in (3)
andrepeatedhere.

(67) a. Ngada
1SG.NOM

bilaa
tomorrow

wu-thur
give-FUT

ngimbenthar
2SG.FOBJ

diin-kur
this-FOBJ

wangalk-ur.
boomerang-FOBJ

‘I’ ll give you this boomerangtomorrow.’ (Klokeid 1976:493)

b. Ngada
1SG.NOM

niwentharr
3SG.NFOBJ

maarn-arr
spear-NFOBJ

wu-tharr.
give-NFUT

‘I gave him a spear.’ (ibid:476)

Adoptingaconfigurational modelof constituent structurewith multiplefunc-
tional heads,Haleviewsthesecasesasasortof tenseconcordin whichsubparts
of a constituent or phrase aremarked for a featureof thephraseasa whole. As
Haleobserves,if the structure relevant to tenseconcord in anexamplesuchas
(68) is as in (69), as would be expected on the sort of configurational model
he adopts, then the spreadingof Tensemarkingonto the nominalconstituents
should beimpossible becausethetensemarker violatestheprinciple of locality
in spreadinginto thedomain of thefunctional head K.

(68) Ngada
ISG.NOM

were-thur
throw-FUT

kiin-kur
that-FOBJ

karnan-kur
long-FOBJ

maarn-kur.
spear-FOBJ

‘I will throw that long spear.’ (Hale1998:200,8)24

24 Hale’s glossis changedherefrom FUT to FOBJ for consistency.
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(69)
TF F F F F FGGGGGG

Vc c c c cddddd
V Ke e e effff

Dg g ghhh
D

that

Ni ijj
A

long

N

spear

K

ACC

T

FUT

Fromthis perspective, then, what is exceptional about Lardil (andotherlan-
guages in which tensespreads onto nominal dependents) is that concord is
permitted atall. TheanalysisthatHalesuggestsis basedontheideathat(future)
tensemarking replaces accusative marking. More specifically, that caseand
tensearemergedin this instanceinto a singleelement “If K andT weremerged
in this way, they would not definedistinct domains, andthesingle ending could
then be realized in the mannerwhich is normal for Lardil inflections, i.e as
suffixed to eachheadin the relevant domain” (Hale 1998, p. 201). In sum,the
mechanismthatHaleproposesfor tenseconcordis: attachmentof T to V andK,
fusion by replacementof K by T andthensubsequent reattachmentof thefused
K-T to theconstituents of D.

Onedifficulty with this analysis is locality. Firstly, the tensedcase marking
doesnot always merge with (and therefore replace)the relational caseborne
by anargument.It ‘merges’ only with ACC, but crucially it occursadditional to
otherrelationalcasemarkers. This is shownin (70)wherethefuturecasemarker
occurs in combinationwith theinstrumentalmarker.

(70) Ngada
1SG.NOM

marndi-thu
rob-FUT

niwentha
3SG.FOBJ

niwen-kur-u
3SG.GEN-INSTR-FOBJ

kerndi-wur-u.
wife-INSTR-FOBJ

‘I will stealhis wife for him.’ (Hale1997:201)

If a locality violation is “saved” by merger of T with K, then clearly, this
exampleinvolvesa locality violation. By his own reasoning, this is a violation
of locality by entryof T into theK domainassociated with theinstrumentalcase.
Note further the following contrast,in which the ACC spreads onto the higher
genitive possessorbut not themoredeeply embedded.
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(71) kantha-kan-in
father-GEN-ACC

karnan-in
long-ACC

maarn-in
spear-ACC

‘f ather’s long spear’(Hale1998:198, 6)

(72) marun-ngan
boy-GEN

kantha-kan-in
father-GEN-ACC

karnan-in
long-ACC

maarn-in
spear-ACC

‘the boy’s father’s long spear’ (Hale1998:199,7)

The ACC doesnot spread, according to Hale,becauseof a limitation which
is a“reflection of thegeneralstructuralrelationof locality” (Hale1998, p. 199).
But note that the degree of locality violation which would be involved if ACC

spread to ‘boy’ in (72) is preciselythesameasin (70).

(73)
Kc c c c cddddd

Ne e e e efffff
Kk k k kllll

Ng g ghhh
Km mnn

N

boy

K

GEN

N

father

K

GEN

Ni ijj
A

long

N

spear

K

ACC

(74) Tc c c c cddddd
Vk k k kllll

V Kg g ghhh
Ko opp

D

his

K

GEN

K

INSTR

T

FUT

Furthermore,Halemakesexplicit referenceto acontrastbetweenthespread-
ing of suffixal futuretense(illustrated above)andthecasemarkingpatternfound
with the non-suffixal perfective, which he views as not undergoing spreading
(Hale1998, p. 200), see(75).Thatthis is prefixal rather than suffixal is relevant
to Hale,asheobserves:“The principle is rathersimple, reflecting auniversaland
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favoredoption amonglanguages with suffixal caseinflection: attach suffixal K
to the headof the phraseit locally governs, where“head” is each headin the
minimal domainlocally governedby K” (Hale1998, p. 198).

(75) Ngada
ISG.NOM

yuurr-were
PERF-throw

kiin-i n
that-ACC

karnan-in
long-ACC

maarn-in.
spear-ACC

‘I threw that long spear.’ (Hale1998:200,8a)

But the problemhereis that it is not really clear how on this analysis tense
spreading is related to the overt expression forms.Note first that the sameac-
cusative marker as occurs in (75) accompanying the prefixal perfective also
occursin combinationwith thegeneral non-futuresuffixal inflection ontheverb,
asshown in (76), which contrastswith theexamplesin (67).

(76) Ngada
1SG.NOM

niween
3SG.OBJ

maarn-in
spear-OBJ

wu-tha.
give-GNF

‘I gave him a spear.’ (Klokeid 1976:476,56a)

Clearly (67) might be taken to show morphological evidenceof “replace-
ment”of accusativecaseby (bothfutureandnon-future)tense.But presumably,
on Hale’s own assumptions, sentencessuchas (76) mustcontain a T nodeto
constitute a valid sentence.If general non-future(GNF) is T andsuffixal, then
on Hale’s assumptions,we might expect it to spread.But then-in in (76) would
involve T-K merger while -in in (75) would not.

Ourown analysisof Lardil insteadfoll owsfrom theconstructivemorphology
approachoutlined above. Lardil coreargumentcase marking operatesaccord-
ing to a nominative-accusative pattern, thusall threeformsexemplifiedin (76)
above introduceaccusative caseinformation.Additionally, the form -(w)ur is
constrained to occur only in future tensed clauses,and the form -(ng)arr in
non-future tensed clauses.The third form, -(i)n is constrained to occur only
in clauseswhich lack a tense specification (this includesaspectually marked
perfective clauses,andclauses involving the plain, unmarked verbal inflection
-- q /-tha (GNF)).25

(77)

-(i)n: (  CASE) = ACC: ((OBJ  ) TNS)

(w)ur: (  CASE) = ACC

((OBJ ) TNS) =r FUT

(ng)arr: (  CASE) = ACC

((OBJ  ) TNS) =r NFUT

25 Thereareseveral alternative approachesto this data.For example,if GNF IS interpretedas
anf-structureTNS value,thentheplainaccusative mustbeconstrainedto occuronly wheretense
is neitherFUT nor NFUT, asanalternative to theapproachsketchedin thetext. Weleavethisopen
for futureresearch.
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The useof constraining equations here (signalled by the subscripted ‘c’)
capturesthe fact that thesecasemarkers arepurely concordial with the verbal
tense: thatis, they donotdefineor specify any tense informationthemselvesbut
areappropriateonly for f-structureswhichareindependentlyspecified for tense.
Theeffect of this is to require thattheverbis alsospecified for tense.Themodel
of constructive morphology which we adopt herealsodealsstraightforwardly
with thetypeof long distanceconcord which results in thestacking of multiple
casemarkers on a single nominals, as in example(70). In an investigation of
casestacking phenomenain languagessuch as Kayardild and Martuthunira,
Nordlinger (1998) shows that the iconic ordering exhibited by such stacking
morphology motivatesastrong constraintonthewaymorphological information
interacts with the syntax encapsulated in the Principle of Morphological Com-
position (seeNordlinger1998). Spaceprecludesany detailed discussionof this
principle here,but in short thePMC ensuresthat the“path out” in any inside-out
statement associatedwith a morphological element takes into account whatever
f-structurepath is definedby more deeply embedded affixes. In this way this
principle constrains the interaction of functional descriptions associated with
“pieces” of morphology such that eachaffix contributes information to parts
of the f-structureoutside of that already specifiedby the stemto which it is
attached.

Thus,when the tensed accusative markers in (77) areaffixed to a nominal
already inflected with the instrumentalcaseas in (70), for example,the tense
andcaseinformationassociated with theaccusative marker will not berelevant
to thef-structureof theinstrumentalnominal itself, but to thehigher f-structure
belonging to theclause,asappropriate.

In Hale’s approach, configurational assumptions are key in ensuring that
tensedoesnot spreadonto the subject (for Lardil). For languagessuchasPitta
Pitta which does exhibit tenseconcordial casemorphology on subjects, see
examples(78) and (79), Hale adopts a configurational modelwith the sort of
structurein (80), in which thesubject is c-commandedby thefunctionalheadT:

(78) Majumpa-lu
kangaroo-ERG

pukarra-nha
grass-ACC

thaji-ka
eat-PST

‘The kangarooatethegrass’ (Hale1998: 203ex. 10a)

(79) Majumpa-ngu
kangaroo-FUT

pukarra-nha/-ku
grass-ACC/-ACC.FUT

thaji
eat.FUT

Thekangaroo will eatthegrass’(Hale 1998:203ex. 10b)
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(80) Tc c c c cddddd
Ve e e effff

Ks stt
N

kangaroo

K

Vs stt
Ko opp

N

grass

K

V

eat

T

FUT

(Hale1998: 203)

On this configurational view it would be problematic to find languagesin
which you get TAM marking on the subject but not on the othergrammatical
functions. But this is precisely what is found in later dialectsof Pitta Pitta in
which the tensedistinctions on objects have beenlost, and also in the neigh-
bouring languageWangkajutjuru (Blake, 1979). Elsewhere,the Camerounian
languageYa� g Dii alsohastenseandmoodinflected subject pronominals,but
no TAM markingon other dependents (Bohnhoff, 1986). On theotherhand, the
constructive analysis of dependent-marked nominal TAM presented in section
2 above allows us to state any restrictions on the grammatical function of the
tense-encoding nominal thatareempirically motivated.

In a series of two papers Pesetsky and Torrego (2001, to appear) explore
the ideathatwhat is known asstructural Case(nominative andaccusative case
on DPs)areactually instancesof uT, that is, an uninterpretableTensefeature
occurring on D or DP. Uninterpretable features, in this framework, make no
semantic contribution to the projection on which they appear, but play a role
in triggeringsyntactic processes(suchasmovement). An examplewould bethe
subject agreementfeaturesof afinite verb. Thepositingof (ofteninvisible) unin-
terpretable(meaningless) featuresis akey aspectof theframework Pesetsky and
Torrego areworking with, andsuchfeaturesaredeleted subsequent to pairing
up in appropriate fashion with (presumablyinterpretable) instancesof thesame
feature in appropriateconfigurational relations(this is referredto astherelation
Agree).In Pesetsky andTorrego (2001) they proposethat Nominative Caseis
uninterpretableT onD, andtreattheT featuresof DPasstrictly uninterpretable,
although they do observe in a footnote that DPs can be temporally situated,
citing thework on thetemporal location of nominals by Enç(1981) andMusan
(1995) andthework on Somalideterminersby Lecarme(1999).

Pesetsky andTorrego (2001) containssomediscussionof a morphological
perspective on their unification of the notions of nominative caseon DPsand
agreement on T, that is, of the notion that nominative is simply an uninter-
pretable T feature on D or DP. They notethat the crucial covarianceevidence
(parallel to whatyou find with subject agreement morphology on averbalhead)
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is lacking: “the morphology of nominative casedoesnot often covary with
choice of present, past, or future tense”(Pesetsky andTorrego 2001, p. 365).
This is the context in which they discussPitta Pitta.For Pitta Pitta they claim
that future tense is marked on the nominative subject NP andno other tense is
markedonany nominal (althoughthey donotethatin earlier stagesthelanguage
did markfuturetenseonobject nominals aswell), giving thefollowing example:

(81) Ngapiri-ngu
father-FUT

thawa
kill

paya-nha.
bird-ACC

‘Fatherwill kill thebird (with missile thrown).’

Recall however from the discussion in section 2.1 that the Pitta Pitta case
markingsystem itself differs according to whether the clauseis future tense or
not, and further that thesedistinctions are evident in the casemarking found
on instrumentalNPsaswell ason subjectsandobjects (in somecases). This is
shown in thefollowing table, repeatedfrom TableI above.

TableIII. Pitta Pittacase/tensesuffixes

S A O Inst

Non-Future - 9 -lu -nha -lu

Future -ngu -ngu -ku -ngu

In light of this, theclaim that only nominative markedNPsreflecttense,and
only future tense, would appearuntenable. Consider thefollowing examples.

(82) rtipu-ngu
stone-FUT.INSTR

ngana-ngu
we-FUT.NOM

rtuwa
pelt

nhu-ku-ka
he-FUT.ACC-HERE

karna-ku
man-FUT.ACC

manha-ku
bad-FUT.ACC

‘We will throw stones at (or pelt with stones) the bad man.’ (Blake
1979:196,4)

(83) parnkuparnku-lu
stick-NFUT.INSTR

karnta-ya.
go-PRES

‘He walkswith a (walking) stick.’ (Blake 1979:196,6)

On closer inspection, it is quiteunclearwhatPesetsky andTorrego meanby
stating that future tense is marked on the nominative subject DP in Pitta Pitta
— by their own hypothesis, all nominative DPsareuT, and thereforemarked
for T. If they take all subjects in Pitta Pitta (that is, all S andA arguments)to
be nominative, thenthe claim that only future tenseis marked on nominatives
makesno sense, for clearly, by hypothesis,all nominativesareuT, andso we
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would expect tenseto bemarked on nominative subjectsin non-future contexts
also.If on theotherhand, they foll ow morestandardAustralianistanalysis (re-
flectedin TableIII) andtake thetensemarkingsystem in thefuture tense to be
nominative-accusative based, andthatin thenon-future tensesto beathree-way
system,thenit is clearly untruethatthereflection of tensedistinctionsin thecase
system is limited to thenominative case! Furthermore,the tense distinctionsin
the casesystem arenot limited to the nominative, nor even to casesmarking
coregrammatical functions, as the tableabove makesclear, but occur alsoon
instrumentalarguments(andadjuncts to the subject) ((82) and (83)). Clearly,
then,tense based allomorphy, contrary to the claim madein Pesetsky andTor-
rego, is not limited to the nominative, even in the languagePitta Pitta which
they discuss. In sum,the logical problem hereconcernswhat might constitute
evidence for the uninterpretablefeature whosepresence they hypothesize: on
theonehand, uT is necessarily distinct from morphological expressionsinceit
occurs in all languagesby hypothesis, but on the otherhandthey areusing the
presenceof overt morphological expressionto support their approach.

In more general terms,it is certainly difficult to seehow the deployment
of abstract T featureson argumentsin the Pesetsky and Torrego framework
canoffer an account of overt clausal TAM markingon nominal dependentsin
therange of languageswe have discussedabove.Theessential concernswhich
underlie thepositing of anuT featureonDP(andaniT (interpretable) featureon
PP)argumentswithin this strand of work involve instead the theory of Caseof
Chomskyan generative approaches and the patternsof complementation. The
fact that overt nominal TAM marking is attested on unselected adjuncts and
in combination with overt casemarkers doesnot seemself-evidently likely to
fall within the analytic domainexplored in Pesetsky andTorrego’s work. For
example,theprobefor uT on a (nominative) DP subject goal is a hypothesized
T u functional head,and the probe for uT on an (accusative) DP object is a
hypothesized Tv functional headas shown in the verbal predication structure
in (84).

(84)
<
SUBJ T u < w/x y T v <{z}| V OBJ >~>~>

But this itself raises a number of problems.In particular, it is not clearwhat
relationsareenvisaged betweenTu andT v , andbetween theseTsandtheclausal
tensevalue itself. Furthermore, if the postulation of uT on direct object argu-
mentsinvolvesa Tv head, thentheoccurrence of uT on otherargumentsandon
instrumentaladjunctswill require further T

"
nodes, onefor eachtensed marked

NP, compounding thedifficulty of relating this proliferation of T
"

nodesto the
actual clausal tense.

In general, then, theexistenceof nominal tense marking on varioussorts of
adjunctsanddeeply embedded argumentsin a variety of languagesrequiresthe
postulation of furtherprobing heads in theappropriateconfiguration in this ap-
proach. Giventhenormal locality expectations for probe-goal relations,setting
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uptherelationship betweena(clausally oriented)functionalheadandanominal
tensemarker deeply embeddedwithin anargumentfunction doesnot appearto
bestraightforward.In aninteresting discussionof casesof tensed prepositionsin
Titan(Admirality subgroup,Oceania), BowernandAygen-Tosun (2000) explore
someof the problemsposed by this datafor a Minimalist account. In Titan, a
subset of thelanguage’sprepositionsmustbear atensefeaturewhichagreeswith
the tenseexpressedon what Bowern andAygen-Tosundescribe asthe subject
agreementclitic which is hosted by the verb. (85) exemplifiesthis interesting
data.Exploring this phenomenon further is beyond the scope of the present
paperbut the LFG account we present herefor dependent-marked nominal TAM

canextendnaturally to accommodatesuch tense-markedprepositionsin Titan.

(85) i=tawi
3SG.NFUT=place

buangan
yams

i-ti
NFUT-on

Manus.
Manus.

‘He putyamsontheislandof Manus.’ (BowernandAygen-Tosun2000:
ex. 7)

Finally, althoughwe arenot awareof any explicit HPSG analysisof thedata
discussedhere, in a paper on casestacking in Australian languages, Malouf
(2001) suggeststhatmodalcasein Kayardild (seesection 1), which appearson
all non-subject clausal constituents and, in conjunction with theverb, specifies
tense/moodvalues for theclauseasa whole(Evans1995), couldbestraightfor-
wardly accountedfor by HPSG’s CaseConcordPrinciple which he formulates
asfollows.

(86) ��� HEAD � CASE [0]

DEPS [2] ��� [ ARG NP[ LCASE [1] listR caseT ]] ��� [3]

����� N
DEPS [2] ��� [ ARG NP[ CASE [1] � [0] ]] � � [3] O

Thus,on this view, suchtense-basedcasemarkingon nominals in Kayardild
is treated as a form of concord whereby the (verbal) headshares its (modal)
casefeature with its dependents. Finite verbsin Kayardild, then,have (modal)
casefeatures which aren’t morphologically expressedon the verb itself, but
which spread (via the concord principle) to its list of dependents. Thereare
a numberof problemswith this approach to modal case.Firstly, modal case
crucially doesn’t appear on subjectsandsubject-orientedadjuncts,asshown in
the Kayardild examplesrepeated here from above. The caseconcord principle
simply spreadsthemodalcasefeatureontoall itemsof thedependentslist, and
thuswould counterfactually predict thatmodalcaseappearson subjectsalso.
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(87) warrjawarri
slowly.NOM

ngada
1SG.NOM

barrbiru-tha
lift- ACT

manarr-iy,
torch-M .LOC

kurri-nyarra
see-APPR

ngijin-inj
1SG.POSS-M .OBL

kala-nyarr
fly-APPR

rabi-nyarr.
arise-APPR

‘Unhurriedly I lift edthebark torch, in case(thediver birds) should see
meandfly off.’ (Evans1995:405, 10-14)

(88) nying-ka
2SG-NOM

ngudi-na
throw-NEG.IMP

wangalk,
boomerang.NOM

ngada
1SG.NOM

ngumban-ju
2SG-M .PROP

burldi-nyarr.
throw-APPR

‘Don’t you throwtheboomerang,or I’ ll throwoneat you.’(ibid, 10-15)

(89) thararra
ember.NOM

kali-nyarra
jump-APPR

wambal-iya
bush-M .LOC

naa-nyarr.
burn-APPR

‘(Look out), theembersarejumpinginto thebush, it might burn.’ (ibid,
10-16)

Furthermore,this head-drivenview of modalcasehasother undesirable con-
sequences.Firstly, asshown by theexamplesabove, anddiscussedin detail by
Evans(1995), modalcaseworks in conjunction with the verbalTAM inflection
to fully definethe TAM value for the clause as a whole. On this head-driven
approach,however, suchinteractionis not captured.Rather, each TAM-inflected
verb form simply assignsa modalcaseto its dependents: whereoneverb form
co-occurswith arangeof modalcasevalues,multiple lexical entriesfor theverb
needto be posited. Consider, for example,the apprehensive verbal inflection
exemplified in the examples above. On the head-driven view the lexicon will
be proliferated to contain three different lexical entries for eachverb that can
beinflectedwith theapprehensive suffix: onewhich spreadsthemodaloblique
caseasin (87); onewhich spreadsthe modalproprietive case, as in (88); and
onewhich spreads the modal locative, as in (89). Eachof theseapprehensive-
inflectedverbswill have a slightly different TAM semantics,but therelationship
betweenthemodalcasevalue spread to thedependentsandthe TAM semantics
of theverbwill beentirely coincidental; thegeneralization that themodalcase
valueandthe verbal TAM work together to fully specify the TAM valueof the
clause will remainuncaptured.

Additionally, it is not clearhow this approachto TAM-inflecteddependent
nominals would extend to the otherlanguages we have discussed, wherethere
is no modal case feature to be spread.One possibilit y would be to treat the
phenomenonasaform of tenseconcord, whereby thedependent nominals carry
tensefeaturesin agreementwith theverbwhich subcategorisesfor them.Such
anapproachmaybereasonablewherewedoseemto havepuretenseagreement
morphology, that is, in caseswherea nominal dependentof a verbal headis
marked to agree with someTAM feature of the verbalhead, suchas in Lardil
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(seeabove).But positing intrinsic TAM featuresfor nominaldependentsof ver-
bal heads doesnot capture the intuition concerning the datadiscussedhere,in
which the nominal elements directly co-describeor constrain the TAM values
of the clause (or verbalprojection) within which they appear. Furthermore,in
somelanguages, suchasSupyire andChamicuro, therelevant distinction is not
encodedon theverbat all makinga concordanalysisseemingly untenable.

4. Conclusion

This paperhaspresentedan analysis of a littl e discussedphenomenon,that of
clausal tense,aspect andmoodmarkingoccurring onnominals andotherdepen-
dents. Building on previouswork we have shown how a simpleandintuitively
appealling accountof thisphenomenon canbegivenin thelexicalist,constraint-
basedtheory of LFG, using the model of constructive morphology developed
within that framework. Whenclausally-interpretedtense,aspect andmoodin-
formation is expressedmorphologically onnounsanddeterminerswhatwehave
is a mismatchbetweenthe morphological expression of these properties and
the domain within which they are interpreted: suchnominals anddeterminers
aremorphologically tensedwithout themselvesbeing temporally locatedby the
tensemarking, which is semantically interpreted with respectto theclause.The
core of our analysis is the association of inside-out constraints with morpho-
logical formatives,which permitsinflectedwordsto contribute informationnot
just to theirown f-structures,but directly to thef-structureswhichcontain them.
A crucial advantageof the presentapproachemerges in the treatmentof TAM

markingon deeply embedded arguments,whereour approachpermits a direct
relation to be stated between the morphological formative and the clausal f-
structure within which it is (deeply) embedded, without the needfor featural
information to bepassedup anddown headchains. A further advantageof our
approachemerges in consideration of (potentially long-distance)TAM marking
which is restricted to certaincategories of word, for example,Supyire mood
marking, whichis morphologically realizedonly onpronominals. If thisrelation
is seenasachainof local head-dependentrelations,thenit wouldbenecessaryto
postulatemooddistinctionsasintrinsic featural propertiesof dependents which
never overtly realize theseproperties. This is unnecessary on our approach.
Finally, the inside-out approach extends gracefully to accommodate the exis-
tenceof TAM marking on a variety of adjuncts(e.g. in Pitta Pitta, Kayardild
andChamicuro), without requiring any special mechanismsor alterationsin our
syntactic approachto adjuncts.
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